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Determination of Interest Rate Spreads in SubSaharan African Countries: A Dynamic Panel
Analysis
Abiodun O. Folawewo and Elias A. Udeaja*
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I.

Introduction
majot indicator of banking sector efficiency is interest rate spreads, which
have been found to be higher in African, Latin American and the Caribbean

countries than in the OECD countries (R.andall, 1998; Brock and Rojas-

5fire2,2000; Chirwa and Mlach1la,2004; Gelos,2006; Crowley, 200f . A wide deposit-
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departure ftom specific country case study analysis that have been done for

a

few African

countries. For example, Ndungru and Ngugi (2000) examine the causes of high interest
rate spreads in Kenya, while Chirwa and Mlachi.la Q004) caried out sirnilar study for
Malawi. In a tecent study Crowley (2007), fot example, compated both ex-aflte
ex-?lst
^nd
measures of iflterest rate spreads for the aggregate banking sector in English-speaking

African counries. His findings suggest that analysis using ex-atl, measures of interest
rate spreads provide more useful tesults than those using rx?r#measures.

of interest rate spreads,
which allows us to focus more intensively on the industry or market-specific and
mactoeconomic determinants of interest rate spreads in the banking sector. In this
respect, an important contribution made in this paper is the inclusion of macro-policy
indicators not included in previous studies. The papet also investigates the effect of
This paper also adopts a macro approach to the investigation

government policy measures, such as changes in the Treasury bill and discount rates,
public-sectot ctowding out, government deficit financing, and money supply activities.
This is an importaflt addition to the literature,

as

it highlights the policy

changes

which

will have the greatest and most direct impact in reducing spteads and increasing the
efficiency of the banking sector.

The rest

of

the paper is divided into four subsequent sections. Section two briefly

surveys the literatute on the detefminants

of commefcial

banks' interest rate spreads.

Section three describes the model, methodology and data used. Section four higtrlights
our results, and Section five presents our conclusions.

IL

Determinants of Interest Rate Spreads: ABrief Survey of the Literature

The literatute is replete with empirical studies on the determinants
differentials between various types
examines the determinants

of

of

spreads or

interest rates. Rockerbie ('1993), for example

interest rate spreads on soveteign Eurodollar loans,

D'Amato and Pistoresi (2001) study the determinants
swap spreads in the United Kingdom, and

of

long-tetm yield spteads

Ho (2006) focus on the detetminants
Ito (200f investigates the determinants of

between Italian and German bonds, Mamhall and

of

of
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su/ap spreads in Japanl. This paper, however, focuses specifically on commercial bank

of

interest rate spreads. The approach used in much
determinants

of commetcial banksrintelest rate

the literature is to classifi,

spreads according to whether they are

bank-specific, industry (market) specific or macroeconomic in nature. Demitguc-Kunt

and Huizinga (1998), Moote and Craigwell (2000), Brock and Rojas-Suatez Q00O),
Gelos (2006), Sologoub (2006), and Crowley (200f note that the specific characteristics

of

commercial banks that are usually theorized to have an impact on thefu spreads

include the size of the bank, ownership pattern, the quality of the loan portfolio, capital
adequacy, overhead costs, operating expenses, and shares

of

Robinson (2002) further notes that the incidence

of liquid

and fixed assets.

ftaud, the ease with which bad

credit risks survive due diligence, and the state of corporate govern,rnce within banks all
lead to highet operating costs, asset detetioration and, ultimately, wider interest rate
spreads. These studies all shov/ that such bank-specific factors impact significandy on

commercial banks' net interest margins. Notwithstanding this, Brock and Franken
(2002) note that the resu.lts

of

many other studies suggest that individual bank

characteristics are often not tightly correlated with interest rate spreadst. It is asserted
that this maybe because spteads are largely determined at the industry level, thus making

individual bank characteristics more relevant

to other

variables, such as bank

profitability.

A similat argument,

made to explain the failure

of

spreads in developing countries to

cooverge to international levels even after financial liberalization, suggests that high
interest rate spreads in developing countries will persist

if

financial sector reforms 'do

not significandy alter the structure within which banks operater (Chirwa and Mlachila,
2004). This structure refers to the market/industry and macroeconomic environment
in developing countries. The market-specific determinants of commercial bank interest

'

With a slightly diffcrcnt focus, Jacques

(1

995) examines the ability

of

the spreads between three,month and six-mooth

Treasury bill mtes to predictinflation, Adao and Luis (2000) investigate the probability

of convergence of options spreads
in SPain, ltaly and Germany, and Poya and Mauhews (2004) examine the link betwcen the tetm sptead and GDP gro*th io
the Korean economy, end erplotes the usefirlness

of the spteads

as an

iodicatot of recessions.

'Brock and Franken (2002) cite Ho and Sauoders, McShane and Sharpe, and Btock afld Roias-Suarez

as

er(amples.
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of

adequate competition

of commercial

banks, the degree

in

of

of the banking sector, and expl.icit and implicit taxation - such as pro6t

taxes and reserve requirements. Cross-country studies have also established that

banking

spreads tend to fall as institutional factors improve". Such factors include the efficiency

of the legal

system, contract enforcement, and decreased levels

all critical elements

of

of corruption, which

are

the basic infrastructure needed to suppott efficient banking.

Several studies on small island developing states (SIDS) further note that interest rate
spreads ate widened by scale diseconomies due to the small size

of markets @emirguc-

Kunt and Huizinga, 1998; Moore and Craigwell, 2000; Robinson, 2002; Jayarumar, and
Sharma,2003; and Chirwa and Mlachila, 2OO4)-. Of these factors, evidence has been
found that interest rate spreads (as proxied by NIMs) ate increased by: greater market
power

of

commercial banks (Barajas et al, 2000); poorly-developed banking sectors

@emirguc-Kunt and Huizinga, 1998); high reserve requirements (Baraias et a1,2000);
and inefficiency of the legal system and high cortuption (Demirguc-Kunt and Huizinga,
1998).

N{acroeconomic factors have also been shov/n

to explain significant variation in

commetcial bank interest rate spreads'. Btock and Franken (2003) quote from

a

Moody's

report which argues that, 'macroeconomic factors are certainly among the most
influential sources for variations in ctedit spreads.' Chirwa and Mlachila (2004) concur
and assert that macroeconomic instability and the policy environment have important

impacts

on the pricing behaviout of

commercial banks. They note that the

mactoeconomic variables typically thought to be determinants of interest rate spreads
include inflation, grovth

of output, and money market real interest rates. Brock

and

' See, for example, Demirguc-Kunt, I,aerren, and t evine 12003;. ' In examining the relationship between bank efficiency
and size in Latin Amedca, Forster and Shaffer (2005) noted that, 'robust associations were found between absolute size and

efficiency, whereas no such associations wete found between relative size and efficiency. These findings together suggest
that economic development may benefit from policies that are tolerant

of

domioant banks as a likely cause

of

of

Iatge banks, and tend to rule out matket power

the observed empirical associations' 'Yildirim (2002),

examining interest rate spteads, similady notes that macroeconomic condrtions had

of Turkish commercial banks.

a

"rhne

not speciEcallv

profound influence on the efficiency
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Franken (2002) include interest rate uncertainty and exchange mte volatilitl', and Randall
(1998) also includes the share

of

commercial bank public sector loans, in her list

of

determinants of spteads in the Caribbean. Randall's inclusion is similat to the additional
variables suggested by stakeholders in Jamaica, as Tennant (2006) showed that macropolicy variables, such as public sector domestic botrowing, discount rates and Treasury

Bill rates, ate commonly perceived to impact on comme(cial bank

spreads.

Additional

macro-poljcy variables included by Ctowley Q0O7) n his study of English-speaking
African countries ate btoad money growth, and the fiscal balance. The mactoeconomic
variables which have been empirically shown to increase interest rate spreads include:

high and variable inflation and interest rates; broad money growth; fiscal deficits; high

public sector share

of

commercial bank loans @emirguc-Kunt and Huizinga, 1998;
Randall, 1 998; Brock and Franken, 2002; Ctowley, 2001.

III.

Model Specification, Data and Estimation Procedures

III.1

ModelSpecification

This papr examines the determinants of banking sector interest rate spreads in SSA
countries.

\We

of
or margins of

have used the determinants from ptevious studies to guide our choice

independent variables, but instead

of focusing on the customary

spreads

individual banks, we have examined the spreads for the banking sector
allows for the use

of

better understanding

actual interest rate data in the calculation

of the broad

state

of

as a

whole. This

spreads, and gives a

of efficiency of financial intermediation in the

countries studied, theteby mote effectively highlighting the macro-implications of such.
Based on the availabi-lity

of

data, we have focused only on market (or indusuy-specific)

and macroeconomic determinants

of

spreads. The vadables used in this study are

oudined in the paragraphs that follovz

III.1.1 DependentVariable
Based on the data available in the

IMF Interrutional Financial Stati:tics, we

:use

an ex-alte

approach in calculating the interest rate spread. This approach 'uses t}re rates quoted on

70 Cental
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loans and on deposits and draws infetences from the difference between them'. Our

dependent variable, bank intetest tate spread, is thetefore defined as the difference
between bank lending and deposit rates. Ideally, it is measured

as the

difference between

the average interest rate earned on loans and the avetage interest rate paid on deposits

for individual commercial banks (Sologoub, 2006). Howeve! due to the unavailability

of

to

such banklevel data on interest rates in many developing countries, afld in order

better undetstand the broad state

of

efficiency

of

financial intetmediation

in

an

economy, banking sector spreads are instead used. This is done by using the average

commetcial bank lending and deposit rates provided for low and middle-income
countries'n. The banking sectorinterest rate spreads (IRS) are therefore calculated as:

IRS =

Auerage Commercial Bark L.endingRate- Aaerage Connercial

BankDepotitRate

(1)

III.1.2 Market Detetminants of Banking Sectot Interest Rate Spreads
The matket or industty-specific determinants of spteads included in this paper account

for the impacts of the structure and development of the banking sectors in the
respective countries, prescribed reserve requirements, and economies/diseconomies of
scale, as determined by market size. The structure and development of the banking
sectot is captured using two proxies

-

the Bank/GDP ratio and Real Pet Capita GDP.

As in Demirguc-Kunt and Huizinga (1998) the bank/GDP ratto (BANKDEV)
calculated as the total assets

reflects the overall level

of cornrnercial

of

deviopment

banks divided by cutrent

of

is

GDP. This ratio

the banking sector, and the level of

interbank competition in well-developed banking sectors. This ratio is expected to have
a negative

correlation with the dependent variable, as an improvement in the level

of

banking sectot development and competition should force down banking sector

of banking behaviot which rely only on ax arrd measures do',vnplay the
import2nce of portfoJio composition, capital adequacy and asset quality.' lt must be noted though that whilst dris
"

Robinson (2002), however, notes that, 'drscussions

limitation is acknowledged, it does not impact very heavily oo *ris study, which focuses on the market and macroeconomic
detetminants of interest rate spreads, rather than the individual bank characteristics meotioned by Robinson (2002).
'o

It must be noted though, tiat for

average commercial bank lending and

but

of countdes, rzrious speciEcities are included in the IFS' definition of the
deposit rates. The comparison of spteads across countries is therefore not perfect,

a number

is the best that can be achieved using aggregated data in large

cross-country studies.
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not the entife economy. This is because even in countries with small populations, latge
banks may be able to achieve economies of scale by capturing relatively large segments

of t}le matket. In the absence of

the requisite data to calculate a more acculate measure,

this proxy, however, has to suffice.

III.1.3 Macroeconomic Determinants of Banking Sector Interest Rate Spreads
The macroeconomic determinants
impacts

of

of

spteads included

in this paper account for the

macroeconomic instability and the macro-policy environment on banking

sector IRS. Sirnilar to most studies in dris area, the inflation rate for each country has
been included, and has been calculated as the annual petcentage change in the

CPL This

vziable (NFL)is an indicator of the cost of doing business in an economy, and it is
expected to be positively cotrelated with IRS, paticularly in developing countries where

inflation is high and variable (Chirwa and Mlachila, 2004). Macroeconomic instabiJity is
proxied by the variable

-

exchangetatevola:J.hty

(XRATVOL).Thtsvaiable reflects the

changes in interest and inflation rates in countries

with freely-floating exchange

Exchange rate volatility for each vear is calculated as the standard deviation

rates.

of

the

percentage change in the real US$ exchange rate for the three pteceding years". Because

increased macroeconomic instability heightens the risk faced by commetcial banks,

XLATVOL is expected to be positively correlated u/ith IRS, as the banking

sector

increases its spreads to protect against tl.re incteased risk.

The macto-pol-icy environment is captured in our model through the use of thtee
vadables not common.ly used in similar studies. The first proxies the extent of
government dependence on the domestic banking sector for the financing of its fiscal

deficit. This

varia,ble (CROIYD) measures for the entire banking sectot, public sectot

borrowing as a percentage

of total loans.

Robinson (2002), notes that'the level

of

goverrunent borrowing and its influence on money and credit markets is. . . an element

of macroeconomic policy that imposes constraints on the flexibility on interest

rates.'

CROWD is, therefore, expected to be positively correlated with IRS, as govetnments'
" This measure is similar to that used by Vergil (2002) to examinc thc effects

of exchange mte volatility on trade.
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Table 3: Unit Root Tests
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kvin, Lin & Chu; I, P & S = Im, Pesaran & Shin; ADF-F

Chi'? =

0

ADF-Fisher

Chi-squate;
PP-F Chi' = PP-Fisher Chi-square

In the estimation of the IRS equations, the data is divided into tlree sets: 1980-2005;
1980-1992; and 7996 2005 based on data constraint. Table 4 shows results of the fixed

effect redundant estimation
estimation

of

of

the IRS equation. The tesult

of

Model 1, that

is

the IRS equations variables at their levels, shows that when the spreads

between deposit and saving rates are regressed against the selected market and

Folawewo and Udeaja: Determination

of Intetest Rate

Spreads in Sub-Sahara African

macroeconomic determinants, one year lagged IRS
significant relationship on the current level
variable wou.ld have

a

of

Countries

79

(IRS(-l) has a negative

spreads, indicating that a rise

and

in the

reduciflg effect on IRS. Similarly, inflation (INFL), tatio of M2 to

GDP O42GDP), real pet capita GDP @GDPpc), Treasury bill (IBILL),

and

population (SCALE) have negative telationships with IRS; howevet, only M2GDP and

RGDPpc are important
coefficient

in the determination of

changes

in

of ratio of government deficits to GDP (DEFGDP)

IRS. Although the
appears negative,

in

actual terms, this indicates that there is a positive relationship between the variable and

of banking sector development @ANKDE$, crowding out by public
sector borrowing (CRO\7D), Central Bank's discount rate @ISRATE), reserve
IRS. Measures

requirement @ESREQ), and exchange rate volatility frRATVOL) are positively related
with IRS; implying t}rat an increase in any of these vatiables would iead to a further

wideningof the gap betq/een deposit and lending rates.

lfhen all the variables are Frrst-differenced, Model

2, sirnilat result to that

of

the level

regtession is obtained. A major difference in the result obtained in Model 2 ftom that

Model 1 is that while most

of

improvement in the coefficients

of

the variables retained theit signs, tl'rere is a great

of DEFGDP, DISRATE, M2GDR

RESREQ, and

RGDPpc, so also is their level of significance. On the other hand, the one year lagged
IRS became less significant. In regression 3, using 1980-92 data set, all the variables
retained their signs with the exception
significant. AIso, the significance levels

of INFL which now became

of

CROI0UD,

positive and

DISRATE and TBILL improved

tremendously. The result in model 4 obtained wh en the 1996-2005 data set is used does

not differ from the results of ptevious regressions, but for the fact tlat majority of the
variables became less significant.

Ovetall, the analyses show that out

of

the touted market determinants

of

deposit-

lending rate spread in the literature, only the scale variable is vety important in the

determhation of variations in IRS in SSA countries, RESREQ and SCALE are of litde
importance, whilst BANKDEV is irrelevant. On the other hand, the macroeconomic

policy variables are much more significant in the determination

of

the IRS, indicating

that changes in IRS respond more to changes in policy variables than to changes in
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market variables.

Table 4 -Panel Estimation of Changes in Interest Rate Spreads (GMM,
Fixed Effects)
@ependent Variable: AIRS)
Variable
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Appendix: Countries included in the study
All countries
East Africa

Angola
Benin
Botswana
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cameroon

'fznzzria

Cape Verde

Uganda

Central African Republic
Chad
Congo Republic
Cote D'Ivoite
Equatorial Guinea

Southern Aftica
Angola

Ethiopia
Gabon
Gambia
Kenya

ksotho
Madagascar

Malawi
Mali
Mauritius
Niger
Nigeria
Rwanda
Senegal
Seychelles

South African Republic
Swaziland

Tanzatia
Togo
Uganda

Zambia
Zimbabwe

Ethiopia
Kenya
Madagascar

Mauritius
Seychelles

Botsv/ana

Lesotho
Malawi
South African Republic
Swaziland
Zambiz
Zimbabwe

West Africa
Benin
Burkina Faso
Cape Verde
Cote D'Ivoire
Gambia
Maii
Niget
Nigeria
Senegal

Cenral Africa
Burundi
Cameroon

Togo

June 2009
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Cenual African Republic
Chad
Congo Republic
Equatorial Guinea

Gabon
Rwanda

of Interest

Rate Spreads in Sub-Sahara African

Countries
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